TERM DEPOSIT PRODUCT(S)
APPLICATION FORM
CIF No.:

Branch:

(For Bank Use Only)

Dear Sir,
Please debit my/ our Account No.:
having Title of Account
with Amount

Amount

(in words)

(in figures)

which may please be placed in the following products of Term Deposit marked as (✓) under the Mudarabah basis:
PRODUCT TYPES & TENURE

PRODUCT

TENURE

AL Habib Islamic Senior Citizen TDR
AL Habib Islamic Mahana Munafa TDR
Islamic Term Deposit

AMOUNT

1 Year
1 Year

3 Years

Month(s)

Year(s)

Month(s)

Year(s)

Payment on

Monthly

Maturity

(Please mention months or years)

Others
(Please mention months or years)

Total Amount

No. of Deals:

Split Deals Option:
(Deals will be split proportionately as requested by customer)

APPLICANT(S) DETAILS (AS PER BANK’S RECORD)

1. Mr./Mrs./Ms./M/s:
CNIC/ SNIC/ Passport No:
N.T.N.:

(for companies only)

2. Mr./Mrs./Ms.:
CNIC/ SNIC/ Passport No:
3. Mr./Mrs./Ms.:
CNIC/ SNIC/ Passport No:
4. Mr./Mrs./Ms.:
CNIC/ SNIC/ Passport No:
INSTRUCTIONS AT MATURITY

Please credit the principal and profit amount on maturity to my/ our above
account and deduct applicable Taxes/ Zakat.
Please roll over the principal amount (only) on maturity and credit the
profit amount after deduction of applicable Taxes/ Zakat in the above
mentioned account.
Please roll over principal and profit amount on maturity for a similar tenure
after deduction of Taxes/ Zakat.
Please issue Banker’s Cheque for the principal and profit amount in the
above mentioned name(s) after deduction of applicable Taxes/ Zakat.
ZAKAT EXEMPTION
Zakat Exemption:

Yes

No

Enclose affidavit/ declaration on bond paper

Non muslim
Enclose declaration on plain paper

In case of Joint Account, Zakat declaration/ affidavit (as applicable) from all customers is mandatory.
Note: Please note that Account Operating Instructions mentioned in the account opening form relating to above mentioned account shall also apply to this deposit.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Specific Rules for AL Habib Islamic Term Deposit Receipts
Profit on AL Habib Islamic Term Deposit will be calculated on daily basis on 365
days a year formula and credited to base account on the day following maturity.
Special Rule for AL Habib Islamic Senior Citizen Term Deposit Receipt and
AL Habib Islamic Mahana Munafa Term Deposit Receipt
Profit on AL Habib Islamic Senior Citizen Term Deposit and AL Habib Islamic
Mahana Munafa Term Deposit will be calculated on daily basis on 365 days a
year formula and credit to base account on monthly basis.
General Rules for Islamic Term Deposits Receipts
1.

The Term Deposit Receipts are based on Shariah Principles of Mudarabah.

2. On premature withdrawal the profit will be paid under the following scheme:
i)

Profit rate for saving account to be used for encashment before one
month of investment.

ii) Profit rate of applicable slab of one (1) month to be used for encashment
after one(1) month but prior to completion of (3) three months of
investment.
iii) For encashment made before maturity but after (3) three months of
investment, the profit rate of applicable slab for the preceding completed
tenors will be applied.
3.

Term Deposit Receipt (for the selected product type) in PAK RUPEES is issued
to individuals (single or joint), charitable institutions, provident and other
funds of benevolent nature, local bodies, autonomous corporations, companies, associations, educational institutions, firms etc., and those as ordered
by a competent Court of Law.

4.

Any person(s) placing Term Deposits with the Bank shall be deemed to have
read, understood and accepted the Rules of Account and the “Indicative”
rates of profits payable on various deposits scheme as issued and amended/
revised from time to time, by the Bank.

5.

Provisional Profit/ profit on Term Deposit will be payable at the rate declared
and published by the Bank for the relevant period until its maturity.

6.

Term Deposits are accepted in PAK RUPEES by the Bank, for periods as
specified by the Bank.

7.

In the absence of a contract to the contrary, the Term Deposit Receipt held
in either or survivor basis in the names of two or more persons will in the
event of death of any one or more of the Term Deposit Receipt holders,
become payable to the survivors in terms of the mandate of the account
without reference to the heirs of the deceased person or persons.

8.

In case of death of an individual receipt holder, or any of the receipt holders
required to sign jointly, payment will be effected to the legal heir(s) in terms
of valid Succession Certificate/ Letter of Probate/ Administration issued by
competent Court of Law.

9.

The Bank may from time to time prescribe minimum deposit amount for
issuance of Term Deposit.

10. The Bank may at any time at its discretion and without notice, assert a lien
and/ or exercise a right of set-off on any balance in a Term Deposit and
apply it in full or any part thereof towards reduction or adjustment of any
indebtedness, of whatsoever nature that may be owing to the Bank as a
Debtor/ Guarantor.
11. Term Deposit Receipt(s) will be presented duly discharged for payment at
issuing branch and it is payable to holder(s) named therein, as a Term
Deposit Receipt(s) is non-transferable/ non-negotiable.
12. If a Term Deposit Receipt(s) is reported lost or stolen, a duplicate can be
issued in its replacement against the Bank’s prescribed Indemnity Letter
signed by all Term Deposit Receipt Holders and on completion of other
formalities as may be required by the Bank.

i)
ii)
iii)

TERMS & CONDITIONS
13. Zakat/ Taxes, where applicable, shall be deducted at source as per
law/ rules.
14. In case of Partnership Company, Club, Society, Association, Trust etc.
Designation/ Position of signatory and stamp of the institution must be
obtained.
15. The Bank shall be within its rights to make investment of the credit balances/
deposits in such accounts held by it in Shariah Compliant manner at its sole
discretion and to make use of the funds to the best of its judgment in the
banking business.
16. The Bank is authorized to adjust any provisonal profit payment made during
the term and the basis of final profit declaration based on Mudarabah Pool.
17. The method of calculating profit under the profit/ loss sharing scheme is
governed by the prevailing regulations/ directives of the State Bank of
Pakistan and rulings issued by Shariah Board issued from time to time.
18. The Bank reserves the right to amend these rules in any manner from time
to time and such amendments to these rules shall be intimated to the Term
Deposit Holder(s) by means of a written notice sent to the holder's last
known address held on record with the Bank or by as display in the premises
of the Bank's branch maintaining the Term Deposit. The amended terms
shall be deemed to have been accepted by the Term Deposit Holder(s) upon
dispatch of such written notice or upon display of the written notice in the
premises of Bank’s branch maintaining the Term Deposit. The amended
terms shall immediately be binding upon all Term Deposit holders.
19. Any change in the address of the holder of a Term Deposit should be
immediately communicated to the Bank. The post office and other agents
for delivery shall be considered agents of the holder of Term Deposit for all
deliveries of letters etc., and no responsibility, whatsoever, shall be accepted
by the Bank for delay, non-delivery, etc.
20. In case of any dispute between Term Deposit Receipt holders or upon receiving
conflicting instructions from any Term Deposit Receipt holders, the Bank
upon receiving any such intimation/ conflicting instructions, shall be entitled
to stop all transactions in the Term Deposit Receipt account(s) entirely at
the risk and responsibility of all Term Deposit Receipt holders until such
time as the dispute is resolved against them.
21. The Bank is authorized to make such disclosures in respect of the Term
Deposit as may be required by any court order or competent authority or
agency under the provisions of applicable laws and/ or otherwise to safeguard
the interests of the Bank.
22. If the Bank should retain advocates/ lawyers to enforce any of its rights or
take other step concerning the Term Deposits, the Term Deposit holder shall
pay to the Bank all costs, charges, fees and expenses incidental thereto on
a full indemnity basis and the Bank shall be entitled to debit the Term Deposit
for recovery of such costs, charges, fees and expenses.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
23. Accounts on which no transaction is done are marked “Dormant”
after 1 year of inactivity. Dormancy Condition can only be removed if
all Account Holder(s) visits the branch personally with identity
documents, perform Biometric verification as per regulatory requirements and conducts a debit transaction (withdrawal) from the account
on the same day. Term Deposit Receipt that remains inactive (where
there is no activity at customers end) for a period of ten years shall
also be classified as “unclaimed” and surrendered to SBP as per the
provisions of the Banking Companies Ordinance.
I/ we have read and understood the terms and conditions, and agree to abide
by the Bank’s rules governing the term deposits and rules specific governing
the selected product types.

Customer 1: Name

Customer 2: Name

Applicant Signature:

Applicant Signature:

Customer 3: Name

Customer 4: Name

Applicant Signature:

Applicant Signature:

1. Partnerships, companies, clubs, societies etc. must affix stamp under the
signature(s) of authorised signatories as per mandate held.
2. In the case of joint account, sign of all account holders is mandatory.
FOR BRANCH USE ONLY
We hereby confirm that all required procedures for term deposit have been
duly performed by us and after being satisfied with the verification of customer(s)
signature, correctness of information provided in the form, and availability of
funds in the provided account, we have processed the Term Deposit issuance
request.
Date of Placement:

D

D

M

M

Y

Y

Y

Y

Signature Verified by:

D

Date of Maturity:

D

M

M

Y

Y

Y

Y

Approved by:
Officer

Branch/ Operations Manager (Signature & S. No.)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR CUSTOMER(S)

Your request has been received to place the funds amounting
to Rupees
a period of

in

(product) for

months/ years.

Branch/ Operations
Manager Name:

Signature:

Sign. No.

Date:

D

D

M

M

Y

Y

Y

Y

